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I 
 spent the first two weeks of February shadowing Winifred Doherty, RGS, at the United Nations. My goal was to 
document Winifred’s actions as the Congregation’s Main NGO representative to the UN so others might understand 
her role. The 54th Commission for Social Development (CSocD54) presented itself as an ideal backdrop for 

showing her in motion. 
 
The Commission was open only to NGOs (non-government organizations) in special Consultative Status with the UN’s 
Economic and Social Council. Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd is one of 4,186 NGOs endowed with this 
status. Member States and NGOs came together over the two-week period to discuss how they will commit to the newly 
launched 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and utilize it to transform our world for the better. 

 
The 2030 Agenda 
CSocD54 took place at United Nations Headquarters in New York from February 3-12, 2016. It was the first Commission 
held after 193 Member States (nations) adopted the 2030 Agenda last September. January 2016 ushered in the official 
launch of the Agenda, which will now guide decisions that Member States and the UN make over the next 15 years. The 
2030 Agenda seeks to build on the Millennium Development Goals and complete what they did not achieve. 
 
“When I come to the United Nations I’m just one person representing Good Shepherd. The power is when a number of 
NGOs come together, when we collaborate to bring forward the various multifaceted aspects of the 2030 Agenda’s 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),” Winifred said. 
 
“I think this is the way we will actually implement the 17 Goals and move towards a world that is sustainable, a world 
where human rights are upheld, a world where there is dignity of the person and where the care of the person and care 
of the environment are at the heart of everything people do,” she said. 
 
Between bouts of snapping photos and rolling video, like everyone else in UN sessions I settled into my seat and 
listened to speakers and discussions. I was struck by the intensity of the UN’s oral domain. Massive amounts of talking 
— and listening — structured each day. As I spied Winifred through the camera lens it became evident to me very 
quickly how fully in her element she is with international relations. 
 
Lively, continually active and industrious, she is clearly empowered by Spirit. She is ready at all times to lead a 
discussion, join a conversation or accept an invitation to present a statement. She is also quick on the draw with 
questions and at the forefront of power networking. 
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Shadowing Winifred at the United Nations 
By Jeanette McDermott, Communications Coordinator for Province of Mid-North America 
Original article in English 

http://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/about/
http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/?menu=1300
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one — is actually reflecting on and trying to do their part at any of the levels of 
the 17 Goals, then I am positive we are on our way to a better and sustainable 
future. There is a movement toward the interconnectivity of all of life. As long as 
we are connecting with others, then each NGO can achieve these goals,” 
Winifred said. 
 
CSocD54 concluded on February 12, with the Commission adopting three 
resolutions that had been negotiated during the two weeks. NGO’s who had not 
yet presented were given the opportunity to be heard. In her oral statement, 
Winifred mentioned the Good Shepherd film Maisha as an example of how to 
implement the SDGs. Maisha is a collaborative grassroots project in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo where individuals and the community have 
become empowered and engaged with local government. 
 
What’s next for Winifred 
Shadowing Winifred at the United Nations for two weeks was engaging and 
educational. As I prepared to leave CSocD54 and New York City, I asked her, 
“What’s next for you?” 
 
She rattled off a month-long series of UN activities starting with a meeting of 
the Core Group of the Global Coalition for Social Protection floors in Geneva, 
followed by the 60th session of the Commission on the Status of Women 
beginning on March 14 in New York City. 
 
When I asked Winifred what level of participation in the UN is most significant 
to her,  she didn’t hesitate to answer with a response not surprising for a Good 
Shepherd. 
 
“I have a particular engagement with women’s groups at the UN. I partake with 
NGO groups on the status of women because I believe we need to be where 
women and girls are being talked about. I’m a director of a working group on 
girls. What we do is bring girls to the United Nations to speak for themselves. I 
think it is tremendous to enable girls to speak on behalf of themselves and 
other girls.” 
 
Each night, at the end of long, focused days at the UN Winifred heads back to 
the Good Shepherd International Peace Justice Office to catch up on routine 
activity for a few hours before boarding the subway to home, where she 
catches a few winks before beginning again. 
Like the Energizer bunny, she keeps on going. The flame that ignites her zeal 
appears to be a bonfire. 
 
 

Power networking 
“No work can be done here unless 
one is connected on multiple levels. 
Connected in terms of NGO 
committees, groups, UN agencies and 
connected in terms of Member States. 
The relational aspect of the work is 
the most important, where we can 
enter into trusting relationship to 
discuss issues that really matter. 
Collaborating with people who have 
expertise, gifts and talents is very 
important in terms of our advocacy 
work,” Winifred said. 
 
Watching Winifred conduct her 
networking skills was akin to watching 
a well rehearsed performance. She 
moves in and out of venues without 
breaking stride. Her energy is 
boundless as she darts from one 
venue to the other and clusters with a 
dizzying array of people to talk about 
the 2030 Agenda and its Goals. 
 
As the days rolled by, I grasped the 
magnitude of the 2030 Agenda and its 
17 Sustainable Development Goals 
and 169 targets. I began to wonder 
how any individual NGO could 
possibly succeed in implementing 
them. I asked Winifred for her take on 
the matter. 
 
Implementing the goals 
“That’s a huge question,” she replied. 
“But I think if we’re saying people are 
at the center of the Agenda and every 
person is important, then Good 
Shepherd is already implementing 
these goals.” 
 
For the 2030 Agenda to work, the 
Commission for Social Development 
says some actions have to occur: 
▪ Each Member State will need to 

involve civil society, business and 
representatives of interest groups 
in the Agenda. Individual nations 
will need to review their progress 
and be able to report on it. 

▪ At the regional level, countries will 
need to share experiences and 
tackle common issues. 

▪ The UN will need to take stock of 
global progress annually, 
identifying gaps and emerging 
issues, and recommending 
corrective action. 

 
The power of one 
At the grassroots level, Winifred 
believes everybody makes an impact. 
She said, “If everybody — and 
everybody begins with  the power of 
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https://www.un.org/development/desa/dspd/united-nations-commission-for-social-development-csocd-social-policy-and-development-division/54th-session-of-the-commission-for-social-development-csocd54/csocd54-draft-resolutions.html
http://statements.unmeetings.org/media2/7656328/our-lady-of-charity-of-the-good-shepherd.pdf
http://www.maishafilm.com/
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How can I help with SDGs? 
 
End extreme poverty. Fight inequality and justice. Fix climate change. Whoa! The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and its 17 Goals are important, world-changing objectives. But how can I make an impact? 
 
Sr. Winifred Doherty, the Congregation’s Main NGO representative to the United Nations, said, “I would want Good 
Shepherd to know all 17 Sustainable Development Goals. No doubt you will be drawn to one of the 17 goals in a 
particular way. Work for that one, knowing that it’s in the context of the whole. Wouldn’t we create a beautiful fabric if we 
were all working for every goal differently and yet together?” 
 
You can follow Winifred’s actions and advocacy on the Winifred Doherty blog site. Learn more about the Good Shepherd 
International Justice Peace Office at the Congregation website. 
 
The United Nations System 
In 1945 nations were in ruins. World War II was over, and the world wanted peace. Delegates of 51 nations gathered in 
San Francisco that year to sign a document creating a new organization called the United Nations. United States 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt coined the name. These 51 nations committed to maintaining international peace and 
security, developing friendly relations among nations and promoting social progress, better living standards and human 
rights for fundamental freedoms. To embody these values, the organizers created a founding Charter, whose purposes 
and principles still guide the mission and work of the United Nations today. 
 
Six organs (main bodies) comprise the United Nations, all of which were established when the UN formed in 1945: 
 
 
 

General Assembly 
Security Council 
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)  
Trusteeship Council  
International Court of Justice 
UN Secretariat 
 
 
 

ECOSOC 
ECOSOC is where Good Shepherd fits into the United Nations picture. The Economic and Social Council is the UN ’s 
central platform for reflection, debate and innovative thinking on sustainable development (economic, social and 
environmental). ECOSOC engages a wide variety of stakeholders: policymakers, parliamentarians, academics, 
foundations, business sector representatives and non-governmental organizations. It comprises 54 Member States. 
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another district and 

settle down.  I had to 

lose my friends but 

soon found others and 

continued my study in 

the new environment. 

Here too I studied in 

the parish school and 

the church was very 

close to the house.  

While studying here we 

were encouraged to 

take part in the 

activities of the parish 

and attend regular catechism and be part of the 

“mission league”- a missionary activity of the 

children.  During the Sunday catechetical class, 

one of the missionary priests came to meet us 

and shared about his missionary life and asked 

“how many would like to be missionaries”?  I 

remember to have put up my hands and this was 

my first moment of vocation awareness and God 

A call to discipleship          

Footprints of my journey 

By Sr. Bridget Paily 
Original article in English 
 

W 
hen I look into my life’s journey, I discover that there are 

many significant foot prints which have led me to the 

present day.  Some foot prints are small while others are 

big yet they all led me to the purpose for which God created me. 

To begin my journey, I was born in a rural village to a devout 

catholic family of 7 children.  I am the 6
th
 child to my parents.     

Both my parents and 2 elder sisters are no more.  

As a child I grew up studying in the parish school and walking daily 

with my friends 3-4 kilometers to attend school. This was of course 

a carefree and memorable time for us as we enjoyed going together 

through green paddy fields and woods and having a lot of fun to 

reach home after school. Then came a time when I fell seriously ill 

and was on the point of death. Through everybody’s prayer I 

recovered.  God seems to have had a special plan for me. While 

finishing my primary education, my parents decided to move to 

http://gsijpoffice.com/2016/03/03/interesting-articles-featuring-winifred-at-the-un/
http://www.buonpastoreint.org/jp-en
http://www.un.org/en/charter-united-nations/index.html
http://www.un.org/en/sections/about-un/main-organs/index.html
http://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/about/
http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/
http://www.un.org/esa/coordination/ngo/
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province of Munster for helping me to grow with a broad vision and deepen my 

faith in the Shepherd God who called me to follow in His footsteps. 

After my profession I was involved in the various ministries of the province 

which challenged me to discover the beauty of each person especially those 

who are wounded and broken. 

I had various opportunities to respond to many challenges while working with 

children, young girls, organizing projects for rural women etc. I was also 

involved in formation, administration and leadership of communities and 

province.  

Now being called to the congregational leadership team, my dreams and hopes 

for our congregation is that each one of us will rediscover the face of God in the 

most abandoned and neglected, refugees, migrants, trafficked, women and 

children.  May we have the courage and zeal to raise our voice in global 

solidarity in favor of the oppressed and live a life of radical discipleship to our 

Shepherd God.  

was preparing me slowly to be a 

missionary.  While I was still studying 

there were two occasions when I 

escaped death. On one occasion, I 

fell into an overflowing river during the 

monsoon season while going for 

Sunday mass with my mother and on 

another occasion I fell from a 20’ 

height dam and narrowly escaped 

being drowned in the river. Each time 

I felt God has been protecting me 

from danger.  

I completed my high school and it was 

a time for me to make future plans.  

My parents were making all 

arrangements for me to go to college, 

when I expressed my desire to be a 

missionary.  My father wanted me to 

complete my studies but my mother 

was more understanding.  Finally they 

agreed.   

During this time I read in a magazine 

about the missionary call of the Good 

Shepherd Congregation in Germany.  

I felt strongly called to respond and 

decided to leave my parents, family 

members and friends. This call was 

so strong in me that I did not mind 

leaving home and joined the province 

of Munster, Germany.  

Being in Germany was a time of great 

learning, experiencing, growing up 

and questioning and searching for 

deeper meaning in life.  After five 

years of studying and working, I was 

still waiting to become a sister, and 

began the pre-novitiate but God had 

other plans for me.  

I came to know more about the 

congregation and its mission in 

different parts of the globe including 

the existence of the province in India. 

This paved for a fresh discernment. 

Once again I had to make a choice 

and joined the province of India to 

continue my formation and made my 

first commitment on 30
th
 May 1975. 

My parents were extremely happy to 

know that I could return and be part of 

the Indian province.  

I would like to acknowledge and thank 

very specially the sisters of the 
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THE UNFOLDING OF MY CALL 
“I sing my heart’s thanksgiving, as my eyes look heavenward… 
What am I that you should love me, and hold me as your greatest love of all”   
Fr. Manuel Francisco, SJ 
 
By Sr. Josita Corera 

Original article in English 

T 
hese words ring in my heart as I 

recall the unfolding of my call to 

the Good Shepherd way of life.  

“For it was you who formed my 

inmost being, you knit me together in 

my mother’s womb, I praise you for I 

am fearfully and wonderfully 

made” (Psalm 139) 

 

My Shepherd God who called me ‘before 

I was born’, placed me in a loving family, 

where God allowed the seed of vocation 

to take root and grow. My family was the 

fertile ground on which my desire to 

consecrate my life to God grew. My 

father, with his stories of Saints and 

motivation to memorize little prayers, nourished in me a great love for God and 

openness to the needs of others. My mother, with her dedication to service, 

touching the lives of people, motivated me to reach out in grateful response to 

God’s gratuitous giving. My brother with his self-determination, taught me to 

risk, to say ‘yes’ to an unknown future.  

 

As I grew up I found myself attracted to the vulnerable. I remember in particular 

one incident during my school days. Together with my mother I visited a single 

mothers’ home run by the Good Shepherd Sisters. My encounter with the 

babies stirred my heart – I felt a deep call within me. On my way back I asked 

my mother many questions. My heart reached out to the ‘little ones’ as I heard 
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rouse ourselves and go forward! No 

one small corner of the earth should 

hold us back’. (Conferences, p. 63) 

Here I am now blessed having 

embraced the internationality and 

richness of our congregation. My 

desire is that together we will move 

forward in making the dream of God 

for our world a reality – a dream for 

abundance and oneness. Challenged 

by the Congregational Chapter 

direction and theme “energized by the 

Spirit we risk together for mission”, my 

hope and desire is that we may ‘open 

our eyes and see the misery of our 

universe, the wounds of our sisters 

and brothers who are denied of their 

dignity. May their cry become our 

own, and together may we break 

down the barriers of indifference and 

exclusion.’ (Pope Francis)  

 

This is the story of ‘the unfolding of 

my call’. I am grateful to have you 

with me on this journey of co-

creating life with God. 

their stories. Here I encountered the Shepherd whose Great Heart of Love 

reaches out to the broken and vulnerable of society.  I got interested in the life 

of the Sisters and their sense of service. Questions flooded my heart and 

mind. What is it to be a GS sister? Who is their foundress St. M. Euphrasia 

who said:  ‘The glory of God, the salvation of souls, this is my life?’  What did 

she mean?  How did she do this? 

 

I searched for more. As I learnt about this courageous woman, who, in 

following her Shepherd, ‘Just loved’. My heart too longed to be another ‘Christ’, 

to bring balm and healing to the wounded, to make a difference in their lives. 

This was the beginning of my response to mission. From there onwards, I 

knew in my heart, that God was calling me for a mission towards the broken 

and wounded of society. I heard the call, and desired very much to offer myself 

as a ‘gift of love’. 

 

Leaving home, my loved ones, my familiar ground was a challenge for me. I 

clung on to the love and faithfulness of my Shepherd God. It was a moment of 

mixed feelings –   pain to leave behind my loved ones, and yet the deep joy of 

saying ‘yes’ to the One who calls me ‘Beloved’. 

 

“In the shelter of your presence you hide me” (Psalm 31) 

God continued to form me in the Good Shepherd way of life through my 

formators and companions who accompanied me on this journey of 

responding to my call. I began to widen my horizons growing in my desire to  

co-create life with God. 

As a religious I enjoyed life in community and ministry. I loved my sisters and 

felt very much at home. In the different ministries that I served I encountered 

the vulnerable. The training I received as a counsellor was a means for me to 

journey with them. “Once in contact with the poor, once trusting them, 

establishing a loving and trusting relationship with them, the mystery unveils 

itself…. We are transformed through our encounter with the poor” says Jean 

Vanier. This was my experience as well.  

 

I was transformed by the ‘little ones’ I encountered in my ministries – the 

women in crisis situations - battered women, young women who were exposed 

to the ills of society. During the time of war as well as in the post war period in 

Sri Lanka, together with our mission partners I was invited to respond with 

openness and trust to the war situation that was affecting many lives in the 

country. Inspired by our mission of compassion and reconciliation we found 

creative ways to bring healing to the lives of people. It was a profound 

experience of touching the Divine through them. My passion for mission deepened. 

 

In my previous ministry I accompanied our younger sisters in formation.  I was 

blessed to journey with them.  Their passion for life and growth, their deep love 

for mission and creativity in responding to the cries around them, moved me a 

great deal. Together we co-created life for the future. 

‘I have made a choice to listen to your voice, wherever You may lead, I 

will go’ Marty Nystrom 

 

Coming to Angers for the Congregational Chapter was another turning point in 

my life.  Here I was challenged once again to leave my familiar ground.  As the 

Chapter body called me forth to respond to the call of leadership, it was, for 

me, an invitation to embrace the world in love. Being in the birth place of the 

congregation I was challenged by the words of St. Mary Euphrasia, ‘Let us 
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progress has been made in such a 

short amount of time,” said Jorge 

Escobedo, a new employee at Good 

Shepherd Services in New York City.  

In the question and answer session 

that followed, the audience was most 

concerned about making an impactful 

contribution for these programs. 

“Raising awareness of the working 

conditions, and the effect they have 

on the miners’ lives and their families 

is the first step in combatting the 

problem and contributing to a solution. 

The Good Shepherd programs in the 

Congo are structured to address the 

many complex issues arising from the 

work in the mines and it’s our 

responsibility to help our sisters share 

the story with the world,” explained 

Sister Paulette, “the video really 

captured life in Kolwezi and it is my 

hope that others will want to show this 

video to gain additional support for the 

project.” 

If you would like a copy of the film, 
please contact Sr. Grace A. Hogan 
at grace.hogan@nygoodshepherd.org 
or visit www.maishafilm.com.    

International Board, moderated the 

event and introduced the filmmaker, 

Bernhard Warner, for a question and 

answer session. The film highlights 

the deplorable conditions workers 

face in the mines.   

The sisters have responded to this 

crisis by implementing programs in     

4 different areas:  

1) Training in farming for local women 

and setting up Maisha Farm, an 

agricultural cooperative established to 

address food shortages.  

2) Education and child protection, 

which serves over 1,100 children and 

has reduced malnutrition.  

3) Vocational training for women in 

dress-making and hair-dressing, in 

hopes of empowering women and 

girls to pull themselves out of poverty.  

4) Community mobilization, with a 
goal of lobbying the local government 
for better working conditions in the 
mines.  

“In viewing the film, it became very 

clear that the Good Shepherd 

programs have quickly changed the 

reality of everyday life for mining 

communities in the Congo. So much 

Maisha  
Film Screening Raises Important 

Questions for Activists & Consumers 

Original article in English 
 

N 
EW YORK, NY, USA- On 

Monday, February 8, the 

Good Shepherd International 

Foundation screened Maisha: A New 

Life Outside the Mines, a 

documentary film about artisanal 

mining in the Democratic Republic of 

the Congo. The film screening drew 

dozens of activists, non-profit leaders, 

and concerned consumers.  

Sr. Paulette LoMonaco, Executive 

Director of Good Shepherd Services 

in New York City and a member of the 
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Anti-Trafficking 
Collaboration - Good 
Shepherds attend 
ACRATH Conference 
 

By Sr. Caroline Price 
Original article in English 
 
 

I 
n February 2016 four Good 

Shepherd Sisters attended the 

annual conference of Australian 

Catholic Religious Against Trafficking in 

Humans (ACRATH) in Sydney, Australia.  

The conference held over three days 

focused on the issues of trafficking in 

persons from the perspective of the 

Supply Chains. Multinational companies 

have many supply chains for the goods 

they grow, manufacture and sell.  Having 

a clear understanding of the effect of 

supply chains on vulnerable people – 

farmers, labourers, factory workers and 

retail workers – is very important.   

 

When Sr Caroline Price was the 

Secretary of the Good Shepherd 

International Justice and Peace office, 

based in Rome between 2000 and 2004, 

she worked with the Anti-Trafficking 

Working Group of the Justice and Peace 

Commission of the UISG, and shared 

relevant information on the issue of 

trafficking with Good Shepherd J&P 

contacts across the Congregation.  

 

In Australia the Good Shepherd Justice 

and Peace office took up this issue. And 

a close association with ACRATH began. 

Good Shepherd Sisters Tania de Jong, 

Joan Murphy, Naomi McClements and 

Caroline Price are now involved with 

ACRATH, and in Aotearoa New Zealand 

Sr Teresa Donworth is involved with the 

sister organisation ANZRATH.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Shepherd marches in the Palm 
Sunday Rally for Refugees 
 

I 
n Australia for many years on Palm Sunday Christian and other groups 

have gathered for a Peace Rally. Although originally known as the 

“Palm Sunday Peace Rally”, its focus this year was refugees and 

asylum seekers. Australia has three off-shore detention centres and there is 

strong community support for the people detained in these to be given 

proper visas and released into the community, particularly children.  

The rally was an opportunity for a wide group of community organisations, 

NGOs and charities to give voice to their concern and offer support to 

asylum seekers.  Good Shepherd people have attended regularly and this 

year there were rallies in all the major cities of Australia. The Melbourne 

rally was well attended, peaceful and Good Shepherd was represented by 

sisters and mission partners Mr Frank O’Connor, Chair of the GSANZ 

Board, and his wife, Ms Chrissie Sayer and her husband, Sr Monica Walsh, 

acting Province Leader, Ms Dimity Fifer, the new CEO for GSANZ, Sisters 

Tania de Jong, Caroline Price and Pamela Molony.   

Other mission partners were also at the Melbourne rally but it was such a 

big crowd we didn’t get everyone together!  Good Shepherd mission 

partners were also at rallies in other parts of Australia. As well as attending 

this rally Good Shepherd has been active in writing to Government and 

Opposition members about the plight of refugees and asylum seekers. We 

will continue our activism! 
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T 
he World Day of Migrants and 

Refugees was marked by a 

gathering at Saint Therese 

Parish, Angers.                   

All the refugees who are 

accommodated at Good Shepherd 

Ruhama attended the Eucharist on 

Sunday, January 17, 2016. 

The family B ..., with 3 children, ages 

2 to 7 years, gave a testimony of their 

struggle to live in peace. They left 

their country, Algeria, for France.  

After a temporary welcome, they 

found themselves living on the street, 

waiting for papers. Searching for a 

place to stay, they called 115 (the 

homeless shelter hotline).  As they 

spoke of their struggles, we learned 

that they roamed the streets each 

day from seven in the morning, 

without breakfast, in search of shelter 

for the day. Often they waited at the 

railway station, the youngest in a 

stroller. Only the eldest of the 

children went to school.  

Ruhama has been home for the 

family for some time now.  They 

described how happy and relieved 

they were to be with the sisters, to 

have a place to rest and awaken 

feeling rested. Meanwhile, they await 

papers allowing them to remain in 

France, the "country of human 

rights."  

These are their own words:  

"We have been deeply hurt by the 

attacks in Paris; it reminded us of the 

difficult times in our country. We are 

against what happened.  We left 

Algeria for that reason and we do not 

want to re-live it.  It is extremely 

difficult to see so many innocent 

people die.  We think of their families 

who are suffering.  We do not want 

war.  We do not want to see people 

die. God alone decides life and 

death. 

“Today is World Day of Refugees.     

So many of us in the world are 

experiencing this situation. Many 

have died: on the road, in the 

Mediterranean, without ever reaching 

their destination.   

“Some people died from lack of food; 

others suffered violence. We want to 

speak to you today a message of 

peace, a message of brotherhood. 

We invite you to open your door and 

welcome those who have fled their 

country.  They need to be able to 

recover their lives.  They are waiting 

for your welcome. We need you to 

keep alive our hope and our desire to 

continue struggling. 

“We want to say to you that, for us, 

what is most precious is the love and 

solidarity.  Our needs are the same 

as yours. We want to keep repeating 

that we are your brothers and sisters. 

We share one humanity.  We desire 

to get to know you, to share with you 

and help you discover who we really 

are.  

“For us it is important to be open to 

other religions. Our God and your 

God asks us all to love, to live 

together in peace, in love. Together, 

we of different religions, we must 

seek peace in the world.” 

 

“Thank you for welcoming 

us today to your church!” 

2016 - An Echo of the World Day of  
Migrants and Refugees 
 

By Sr. Marie Establier  
Original article in Franch 
Translated by Sr. Mercy De Leon 
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Door of Mercy 
By Jeanette McDermott, Communications Coordinator for Province of Mid-North America 
Original article in English 
 

L 
ast year the Archdiocese of St. Louis 
invited its six contemplative communities 
to serve as pilgrimage sites during the 

Holy Year of Mercy. Good Shepherd Sisters in 
the Maria Droste Contemplative Community 
were among the communities that accepted the 
invitation.  
 

The invitation called us to deepen our 
welcoming and hospitality to receive with open 
hearts all those who want to come and pray with 
us this Jubilee Year of Mercy. It is a grace and 
gift to open wide our doors to pilgrims,” said Sr. 
Elizabeth Garciano, Local Leader of the Maria 
Droste Contemplative Community.  
 

The Most Reverend Edward M. Rice, Auxiliary 
Bishop for the Archdiocese of St. Louis, 
called Sr. Elizabeth last December and asked 
her if the community would like for him to 
celebrate Mass with them during the Advent 
season. The Maria Droste Contemplative 
Community had decided to hold Triduum from December 20 – 22 in preparation for the celebration of the birth of Jesus 
Christ. And so, with resounding eagerness and enthusiasm the community said “yes” to Bishop Rice’s offer and ended 
their Triduum with his Eucharistic Mass and subsequent blessing of the convent.  
 

“The sacred encounter humbled us and made us realize more greatly God’s overflowing graces and gifts. We had just 
ended the Year of Consecrated Life. Opening our doors wide was an opportunity for us to be more visible and known 
throughout the Diocese of St. Louis so that our presence can be an affirmation of the missionary life,” said Sr. Elizabeth. 
The Jubilee of Mercy is a special time for the Church, when the witness of believers might grow stronger and more 
effective. The Maria Droste Contemplative Community lives near Ferguson and in the midst of racial tension in St. Louis. 
Serving as a pilgrimage site is allowing the Sisters to be a healing presence and living witness of God’s mercy and 
reconciliation, according to Sr. Elizabeth. 
 

Pope Francis opened the sacred bronze door of St. Peter’s Basilica with the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception on 
November 20, 2015. The gesture marked the start of the Church’s “time of great pardon,” as expressed by Pope Francis 
in his homily to the masses. 
 

“At times we are called to gaze even more attentively on mercy so that we may become a more effective sign of the 
Father’s action in our lives. For this reason I have proclaimed an Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy,” Pope Francis said.  

 

The Jubilee runs through November 20, 2016.
  
The Maria Droste Contemplative Community has been 
welcoming pilgrims since opening its doors to others in 
December. People who enter their doors say they want to get 
closer to God and reflect on the corporal and spiritual works 
of mercy. Pilgrims participate with the Sisters in Mass or 
another liturgical service such as morning or evening prayer, 
or acts of piety including the Stations of the Cross, praying 
the Rosary and Eucharistic adoration. Pilgrims are also 
welcome to spend time in prayerful meditation. They 
conclude their pilgrimage with prayer for the Holy Father: the 
Our Father, the Apostles’ Creed or the Profession of Faith 
from Mass; and a prayer to the Blessed Virgin Mary.  
The Maria Droste Contemplative Community is preparing to 
receive 50 pilgrims on August 9, 2016. The visitors are 

coming from St. Joseph Parish, Farmington, Missouri. The event is a registered Jubilee Activity. 

 
To attend Mass or pray with the Sisters call 314-837-1719. 

The Jubilee Year is “dedicated to living out in our daily lives the mercy which the Father constantly extends to all of us,” 
Pope Francis wrote in the papal bull of indiction announcing the Year of Mercy. 
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Twenty-Five Years of Active Life With 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd 
 

By Sr. Christine Tawfik 
Original article in French 
Translated by Sr. Christine Tawfik 

T 
he Unit of Egypt/Sudan had a great joy at the beginning of 2016 which 
coincided with the conclusion of the Year of Consecrated Life. Our two 
silver jubilarians, Sisters Euphrasie and Nathalie, chose to mark the 

precious milestone of their life with a simple celebration.  

Our two jubilarians are part of a group of four. The other two sisters 
celebrated their jubilee elsewhere, Henriette in Angers, and Noha in Sudan. 
Franciscan Father Moutie, presided over the Coptic Mass of the Eastern Rite, 
adding to the joy of his own sister, Nathalie, and her companion, Sr. 
Euphrasie. 

 

All hands and hearts formed a beehive, as it were, to take care of the various 
tasks of preparing the Church, hospitality, and the reception for the families of 
the sisters. St. Marc community decorated the dining room and prepared a 
sumptuous meal that followed the Mass. Details including shopping, gifts, 
sweets, and chocolates were all taken care of and everyone’s task was 
accomplished on time.  

 

Flowers and white altar cloths covered the altar and candles had silver 
ribbons. Pamphlets were distributed to help everyone follow the Mass. 
Pictures of the Good Shepherd in vibrant colors and medals of the 
Immaculate Virgin were given to family members and sisters from other 
communities.  

 

Sisters Euphrasie and Nathalie were radiant in their white habits adorned with 
a small silver flower. They processed in holding a candle symbolizing their 
total gift of self when they pronounced their vows in 1991 and which they 
have renewed each day during the Eucharist. They were surrounded by all 
who love them and supported by the prayer of all the sisters of the Province 
and other missions where each sister served as a missionary, after the 
example of St. Mary Euphrasia who said, “I would travel across the world to 
accomplish the will of God.” 
 

Finally, Sisters Euphrasie and Nathalie wish to express their gratitude to 
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, their Master and Lord and to the Sisters of the 
Province for their devotion and for sharing their joy. They are grateful to all 
the friends, benefactors, and members of their families who came to 
accompany them in prayer and to enjoy with them such precious moments.  

April Roses 
 
By Sr. Delia Rodríguez  
Original article in Spanish 
Translated by Sr. Marta Ceballos 
 

T 
he joy and gratitude that 
pervaded our 25

th
 anniversary 

celebrations of Aguchita’s 
martyrdom remains in our hearts.  What 
do our people say about who 
AGUSTINA RIVAS was for them?   
 
Our people see her as a shepherdess 
who gave her life for them and they 
think she should already be raised to 
the altar.  We have received many 
statements and requests urging us to 
take concrete steps in this direction…
GOD’S WILL BE DONE! 
 
In solidarity with her and with the help 
of Mary Euphrasia, Rose of April, we 
want to respond to the great challenges 
of our country. 
 
The reality is that we live in Peru, and 
the days following recent presidential 
elections were intense and have given 
us little hope.   
 
The people want policies and proposals 
to be directly related to the 
environment, to climate change and 
management of natural resources: “. . . 
speaking about the environment and 
natural resources involves thinking 
about all, as Peruvians, that we need to 
live and develop.”       
(MOCICC  Citizens’ Movement against 
Climate Change).     
   
Our communities and apostolic 
endeavors are focusing on this 
perspective of justice—the defense of 
the environment and ecology.   
 
Seeking to promote awareness of our 
environmental degradation we are 
creating projects like ECO EUPHRASIA 
– AGUCHITA ECOLOGICA, with 
proposals on climate change and 
managing natural resources, which 
include very concrete and assessable 
actions.   
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March for Life       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

As part of our commitment to defend life, young people from our Programs, accompanied by their 
teachers and tutors participated in the March for Life held on March 12.       

 

Welcoming Those Who Cry Out to Us 
By Sr. Isabel Chávez  
Original article in Spanish 
Translated by Sr. Marta Ceballos 

 

O 
ur world agonizes over the suffering of many 

who are treated as slaves without rights.  

Their lives cry out for justice and respect for 

God’s creation.  There is need for an urgent response 

on our part as consecrated women sent to the margins. 

Faced with this harsh reality, the Latin American 

Network “Towards Freedom” Project (2014-2019) 

specifically address this phenomenon and is 

implementing programs in each of the units in the 

region from the perspective of four strategic areas:  

education, prevention, protection and advocacy. 

The work in the Network involves consistent and 
compassionate training in the accompaniment, 
prevention and assistance to people in our apostolic 
services and in our network participation that impacts 
different areas.  This August the third training 
workshop will be held in Lima. 
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Love Beyond Borders >> from Angola to Singapore 
 

By Jane Marie Ng  
Original article in English 
 

W 
ho would have thought, in the 19

th
 century, that a tunnel could be dug between Motherhouse and St Nicholas 

Abbey within 3 months? 

Who would have thought, in the 21
st
 century, that 17 sisters from the Province of Angola-Mozambique would 

journey across 2 continents and an ocean to learn English? 

Only audacious hearts that love beyond borders would dream such dreams and inspire others to turn them into reality! 

When Sr Susan Chia was elected into the Congregational Leadership Team in 2009, we, in the Province of Singapore-

Malaysia were ecstatic. Through Susan, we learned more about Good Shepherd ministries and people in other 

continents. By the time we learned about the Democratic Republic of Congo and of Angola-Mozambique, we were 

grappling with the reality of losing Susan to cancer. 

While we continue to miss her physical presence, our memories of Susan cause us to continue to bring to life her vision 

and fortify and inspire us to take up our role in that vision, a vision that was far-sighted and audacious, driven by her 

deep love for the poor and her conviction that formation and capacity-building of both sisters and lay mission partners 

are critical for the future of the mission and the Congregation. 

At sessions facilitated by Susan, she listened to the experiences of the Angolan sisters and was deeply moved by the 

plight of the poor, how the people of Angola struggled to emerge from 40 years of civil war.  She also heard about how 

the sisters felt isolated from the Congregation because they could not speak one of the 3 official languages of the 

Congregation. All news and correspondence to and from the Congregation, and all international meetings are in English, 

French and Spanish.  

Susan wanted the sisters of Angola-Mozambique to learn English so that they may be connected to the Congregation 

and the rest of the Good Shepherd family worldwide. Susan’s vision was for the sisters of Angola-Mozambique to come 

to Singapore to learn English, broaden their outlook and experience the love of the Singapore branch of the Good 

Shepherd family. Susan firmly believed in loving beyond borders. 

It would not have been a first for the Province of Singapore-Malaysia. An inaugural program in June/July 2015 had 

brought together 14 sisters and 2 lay partners from 6 Asian countries. Encouraged by the happy results of that program, 

and in spite of her declining health, Susan pushed strongly for Singapore-Malaysia to host the sisters of Angola-

Mozambique. Inspired by her zeal, her faith in us, and her joy when we committed ourselves to make it happen, we 

worked towards our goal. 

And so it came to be, that barely 3 months after Susan’s passing, 17 sisters from Angola-Mozambique travelled across 

Africa and the Indian Ocean to Singapore, in Asia, to immerse themselves in a 5-week program to learn some English, 

“some” because it is impossible to learn a language in 5 weeks. It was an immersion program and not a course. What is 

the difference? 

The immersion program was designed to be holistic. It fostered the learning of English through more than just lessons. 

Over 5 weeks, the sisters of Angola-Mozambique, 

 attended English lessons and actively participated in activities 

 experienced art therapy and produced 2 works of art each 

 reflected and shared at sessions facilitated by Sr Lucy Chia 

 visited Marymount Convent School and Good Shepherd ministries 

 participated in the Peace Prayer Outreach walk to pray and reach out to women at risk in the red-light district of 
Singapore 

 went on outings to Orchard Road, Parkway Parade, SEA Aquarium, Southern Ridges Trail, Chinatown, Gardens by 
the Bay 

 learned to get around by public transport 

 learned of Singapore’s multi-cultural and multi-religious society 

 tasted a great variety of Singapore food 

 enjoyed meals hosted by Good Shepherd Mission Partners and many more prepared by Sr Lucy Chia 

 sang at the Church of the Holy Family, Church of the Holy Spirit, Church of the Risen Christ and Church of St 

Ignatius 
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 were enfolded in a safe and loving environment at Good Shepherd Place  

made many friends and are now able to hold a simple conversation in English 

The sisters were surrounded by English-speaking teachers, art therapists, 

facilitators, volunteers and caregivers who ate with them, laughed with them 

and journeyed with them. We strove to live out what St Mary Euphrasia taught, 

“It is not enough that you love them, they must feel that they are loved.” We 

lived out partnership between sisters and lay; a collaborative partnership built 

on a shared vision and mission.  

The 5-week immersion program closed with a joyful Eucharistic celebration, 

where the sisters proclaimed the readings in English, led the Universal Prayers 

in English and sang in English, Kimbundu, Latin and Portuguese. At the 

concert after the Mass, friends and supporters admired the sisters’ works of art 

that were displayed on stage together with their personal reflections (in English 

of course). With their art as a colourful backdrop on stage, the sisters sang and 

danced, enthralling us with their 

natural musicality and rhythm. Their 

beautiful voices, weaving in perfect 

harmony and rhythm, touched us 

deeply and moved some of us to tears. 

With the close of the 5-week 

immersion program, the sisters began 

an 8-day session on the Holistic Model 

of Formation and Leadership 

facilitated by Sr Elaine Basinger. The 

session was process oriented and 

involved presentations, individual 

reflection time and small and large 

group sharing.  There was also much 

singing and dancing as part of each 

day.  The sisters especially 

appreciated the opportunity to share 

with each other on a deep level 

allowing for closer bonding among 

themselves.   

Words are inadequate to express our 

joy and gratitude for the gift of having 

the sisters from Angola-Mozambique 

here in Singapore with us. By God’s 

grace, we were given the opportunity 

to love and be loved, and by opening 

our hearts and sharing our resources 

with our sisters from Angola-

Mozambique, we have received 

blessings upon blessings.  
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“Gratitude is the memory of the heart!” 
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News from Portugal 

By Sr. Olinda Aguiar 
Original article in French 
Translated by Sr. Mercy De Leon 

 

A 
s already announced, our 2014 Province Chapter asked for a 
foundation of Contemplative Sisters in Portugal.  We are grateful for the 
generous response of three Sisters from South America who have 

volunteered to start the foundation and we await their arrival.   

 

Sr. Brigid Lawlor and Sr. Jude Ellen, contemplative member of the 
congregational leadership team, will visit Portugal in April.  Together we hope 
to determine the geographical location that will be close to one of our houses 
and most suitable for the contemplative life. 
 

We had a meeting with Father Jean-Claude Lavigne who described the 
European reality and the Portuguese reality as well.  He encouraged us to be 
aware of the situation in Europe and in each particular country where, in ten to 
twenty years, there will be far fewer Sisters of the Good Shepherd.  Therefore, 
it is necessary to make decisions regarding Europe, perhaps forming clusters 
or one European province. 
 

Our response to this situation is, “It is God who directs history.”  God will not 
abandon a de-Christianized Europe which, for many centuries, evangelized 
other continents and which now needs new prophets capable of announcing 
the Good News of Jesus Christ as the answer for the problems of humankind 
today. 

 

We will do our best because God needs us to announce the Kingdom in a new, 
more dynamic way, as Jesus did two thousand years ago when he came into 
our world.  We remain committed to our work with the laity.  During one 
weekend at the end of February, we organized a retreat led by a Carmelite 
priest, the religious assistant of the UACBP (Uniao dos Amigos Congregação 
Bom Pastor), Union of Friends of the Good Shepherd.  About thirty friends of 
the Good Shepherd participated and reflected on the theme of the retreat, 
“How a lay person must live God’s Mercy today.” 
 

We search for ways to live the call of 
the Year of Mercy in solidarity with our 
local Church.  At the same time, we 
are preparing for the Holy Father’s 
visit to Fatima on May 13, 2017 during 
the centennial celebration of the 
apparition to the three young 
shepherds in 1917.   
 

We organized a pilgrimage of the 
Good Shepherd family to Fatima, 
including sisters, friends of the Good 
Shepherd, youth from our institutions 
and former students who have stayed 
in touch with our communities.  It was 
a beautiful, touching day, full of joy, 
testimonies, festivities, and prayer 
that concluded with a PowerPoint 
presentation.  Everyone was happy 
and deeply moved during the reunion 
of the sisters and their friends who 
had not seen each other for a very 
long time. 
 

With St. Mary Euphrasia, we say:  
“The Congregation is like a tree with 
verdant branches and lean branches.  
A sign that it is healthy is the life that 
flows through the new branches.”  

 

 Let us rejoice and offer 

help to new branches 

that they might be 

transformed into a 

vigorous tree. 
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A Filipino priest, Fr. Patrick, CICM, shared reflections 

on the Mercy of God to highlight the celebration of the 

jubilee Year of Mercy.  His reflections focused on the 

parable of the Prodigal Son. The sacrament of 

reconciliation followed and Sunday Mass was 

celebrated. The sisters made the necessary 

preparations for the day of prayer and also took part 

in the liturgy of the Eucharist.  

After the Eucharistic celebration, a light snack was 

served as the Sisters and the Filipino migrants 

enjoyed being together and interacting with one 

another.  It was indeed a fruitful day. 

On March 20, Palm Sunday, a group of Filipino 

leaders from Inashi and Lida shi gathered in the Lida 

Church for their Lenten Prayer/Reflection.  Sr. Mercy 

made her long trip from Osaka to Nagano to facilitate 

this activity in preparation for the Holy Week. The 

prayer/reflection focused on the way of the cross of 

Jesus and the seven sorrows of Mary. 

Following the period of prayer and reflection, two 

meetings took place: a consultation of the Inashi 

parish leaders with Sr. Mercy and an organizing/

planning meeting for the upcoming project on 

Consular Services for Filipinos in the Nanshin District 

(Lida, Komogane and Inashi).  

The ministry to Filipino migrants in Nagano is an 

outreach program of the Toyonaka Community in 

Osaka.  Sr Mercy provides pastoral services and 

telephone counseling to Filipinos whenever 

necessary.  The issues addressed include: midlife 

crises, stress-related difficulties, psycho-emotional 

syndrome, and troubled relationships.  Occasionally, 

Sr. Mercy receives text messages requesting 

telephone-counseling appointments, which are 

usually scheduled in the evening.  Sr. Mercy also 

conducts formation sessions for Filipino parish 

leaders when requested by the Japanese parish 

priest and parish council. 

Ministry to Filipino Migrants 
By Sr. Mercy Ang 
Original article in English 

“ 
Biblical revelation urges us to welcome the stranger; it 

tells us that in so doing, we open our doors to God, and 

that in the faces of others we see the face of Christ 

himself” (Message of Pope Francis for the World Day of 

Migrants and Refugees, 2016). 

“Jesus Christ is always waiting to be recognized in migrants 

and refugees, in displaced persons and in exiles, and through 

them he calls us to share our resources….” (Message of 

Pope Francis for the 101st World Day of Migrants and 

Refugees, 2015).  

Inspired and challenged by the message of Pope Francis, the 

Good Shepherd Sisters of the Toyonaka community warmly 

welcomed 29 migrants from the nearby cities of Osaka on 

March 13, 2016.  We held a Lenten Day of Prayer in the 

community chapel.  
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